Pigeon Island Resort Fact Sheet
The 272km, cross-country trek to the east coast of Sri Lanka is not the first
thing you think of when you want to plan a beach holiday… Pigeon Island is
located North of Trincomalee off Nilaveli one of the finest beaches in Sri Lanka
– wide stretches sand and what is appear to be miles of clear shallow waters,
where one could ventures far out in the sea.
Paradise is a place complete bliss delight and peace. This is precisely what
“Pigeon Island Beach Resort” thrives to accomplish. It’s comprised with all
facilities and features that are required to make your stay at the resort most
memorable and completely blissful. The long wide beaches offer such
adventures sports like surfing, scuba diving, in addition to fishing and whale
watching.
Facilities & Services
Main Bar and the Beach Bar, Newly opened “ Beacon” sea food restaurant “ Indoor / Outdoor games, Wedding / Honeymoon Packages, Theme Nights,
Romantic candlelit beach dinner, Special baby sitting on request, Gymnasium,
Swimming pool with kiddies section, Beach & Pool beds, Water sports and
Ayurvedic centre .
Environment
The hotel consists of three water plants, of which two are treatment plants
and a refinery plant. Water distributed within the hotel is firstly treated by
a water treatment plant.
The second treatment plant is used for the maintenance of the swimming pool.
The waste water is then refined and used for the maintenance of the garden,
watering of trees & plants, the rest is being disposed.
Inevitable dining experience…
We serve food with a blend of Contemporary and Classic, Eastern and Western
cuisine accompanied with specialized Seafood dishes. The Bar serves myriads
of specially selected labels of wines and other spirits together with number of
cocktails. Also indulge yourself to Sri Lanka´s finest brands of Tea and Coffee
along with a variety of eats that's available.

Sri Lanka - Small Miracle
Mainly named as the Pearl of the
Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka as a small island has many names which people call;
Serendib, Ceylon, Teardrop of India,
Resplendent Isle, Island of Dharma, Pearl of the Orient are some of those
beautiful names. This colorful collection reveals its richness and beauty, and
the intensity of affection which it has evoked in visitors.
Points of Interest...
· Koneshwara legendary Hindu temple and the Dutch fort Fredrick.
· The 7 hot springs of Kanniya with mythical healing properties app14km
one way
· Velgam Vihara- Ancient Buddhist seat of learning with ruins still
visible.
note : can be coupled with 7 hot springs app.16km one way
· Thiriyaya Buddhist temple 32 km one way with a very ancient ruin
situated on a cliff.
· Bird sanctuary at South Kokilaiwith many European migratory birds
visiting between October and March It is one of the largest natural
lagoons.
Note: can be coupled with the thiriyaya temple.
· The other ideal excursion is the up river cruise of the mahaveli ganga. In
Mutur by boat or to kinniya and then by boat.
Web: www.pigeonislandresort.com

